RE: Project Manager Positions

gui²de is seeking Project Managers for research initiatives in Kenya and Uganda. Qualifying students must be current seniors or second year Master’s students and be able to commit to spending a minimum of one year in East Africa, with the potential for contract extension.

The successful candidates will support gui²de’s Zusha! road safety initiative, a project which recently received Stage III funding from USAID’s Development Innovation Ventures (DIV). The safety campaign will be scaled up across the region, and elements of the interventions will be evaluated using randomized control trial methodology.

Duties include:

- training and managing local staff and enumerators
- designing survey tools
- communicating with the project’s DC-based Principle Investigators
- establishing and maintaining relationships with local partners
- submitting project summaries and budget reports
- data cleaning and analysis

Selected applicants will receive a monthly salary, health insurance, and sponsorship and funding for a work permit. gui²de will also provide one round-trip ticket from the US to East Africa per year.

Interested students should send a 200-word statement of interest and relevant experience, resume, and unofficial transcript to whitney.odden@georgetown.edu.

The application deadline is February 9, 2015. Interviews will be scheduled for the week of February 16th. We expect to make decisions by the end of February.